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Third Year, Number 19. •ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1897.ail way. Two Dollars a Year.
BIFIC LINE.

Comfortable and 
Ite From
b, NELSON AND Si 

AY POINTS. f
had from the Paclflo >1 
id European Points, 
ed. combining palatial 
L luxurious day coaches, - 1 
Sleeping cars run on all

18 GOOD GRADE ORECROW’S NEST ROAD.EVENING STAR MINE FROM VERNON EASTline to Rossland, for the cutting and 
erection of the poles and the stringing of 
the heavy copper wire. Thfe line will
ïe'kïnay ïiver andhmn°d?wnd the -------------- Tobonto. Ont., July 4.-M. J. Haney, I

railroad track about four miles. It will Develol)meat Work Beaumed Under I Provincial Mineralogist Carlyle De- manager of construction of the Crow s | whole Face of the Monte Cnato Tun-
then cross to the south side and run B Nichola. I " scribes the Camps He Visited. Neet Pass railway, was m town yester-
along the Kootenay river to the junction the Dire day on his way to Fort McLeod, his

ISIS^^COMPANYV^FINANCED FA.RVEWAl.rBOUNDABYBH^iB-SI^T ASSAYS OBTAINED

try into Rossland. . road will be received at Fort McLeod on
The receiving and distributing: plant r8 Qf TrMlury stock Keep Ab Former I. Great Free MUltne District the 12th and 15th of July. The work

♦hIeTdehnPrplaimy whîch adfoins the solute Control of expenditure, -Cariboo Mine Has Its Ore Chute geB€rally will be divided and let in sec-
Centre Star on the east. There will be whlch Must Be For Development Opened Up for 700 Feet-Around tions of 6ve mües, but in case of heavy
no central romproax». « w« «*«g»Uy 0nl,_0ondition of the Mine. Greenwood and Grand Fori». . work ‘^eections w,U
contemplated, but po dv ex_ , —---------- • . rapidly, and work riven to the numerous

u , . . ̂ tto fTco mnre8sors of the ramp and "with A Miner representative accompanied W. A. Carlyle, provincial mineral- contractors and men seeking employ-
. Readers of The Miner have no doubt •£« mïïhinery plants that may want H. B. Nichols to the Evening Star mine ogist, who arrived Monday afternoon the grading

noticed an advertisement calling for bids it A representative of the Canadian Thursday and was shown over the ground has ^he MragR a resume of his 100 mîlég W1*p ^ frOm30 to 75
on a large amount of rock excavation in General £l"'nmirmr |l J III " 1 VWUHI e ast day8> according to the relative distance

I ,we Kootenav river. The purpose of-fin Rowland Tb electric thp work and is using two shifts in the of May. from Lethbridge and McLeod. Bridging * HHH
this excavation is to provide a place for a®d the different compressor e£aft at the top of the hill, which was “I first went to Vernon,» said he, and1 tracklaying;wffl foUow dose. on the ore in the face of the tunnel looked so
L great electric power plant for which Œ am flnd from which about “and remained there a week. There is grading It is the intentioniof the com- weU Monday evening that Supermten-
Sir Charles Ross obtained a charter at 'power Cost Bed^ce^^m be ^tons of $26 ore were taken. quite a lot of quartz in that country and gjg n°eltW tL ™of four dent Pander determined to continue to
Victoria. The company is known as the Mr. McArthur says t p Last March work was discontinued on they have had some good assays, but it months, with a view of giving much- run along the footwall of the chute.

■ West Kootenay Light and Power com- supplied at halt what it costs under Sf "funds but now is too early to tell much about it. More needed railway facilities to the great Two sample assays were made Tuesday,

=,4rrr
■ ■ ■ olthe Centrei.ar cost of in ining i n th® eam p. It, wnl cer- pnrcbaBed bv the Eastern Mining synch- ! before we can know the real va . attvswotltm camp lively were fired the whole face of the tunnel

mine, and a large ownèr thereof ; Chaa. toinly ^ a great relief to mine opera- 0f Toronto, limited, there is plenty quartz. t„ Fairview came into clean, solid ore of fine ap-
R. Hosmer, general manager of the tors here to be rid of the necessity of m0ney to carry on operations for a From Ve , t RflW the m- * *rpwiT1 prie-hi ami and Black pearance. It has not been the plan to
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company, providing fuel for their machinery plants. The syndicate’s purchase consists where .1 spentten days. 1.saw toe N°to»MoutTwm, Highland and Black ^ }n Qre but along the footwall.
and P. A. Largey, presidentK)f the Len- v Tbe a|ent 0f tbe Canadian General an opti0n on 500.000 shares of stock Stemwmder, Morning k ta^’ » Diamond 600 Miners at Wor . rpbe or* body has evidently widened
tre Star Mining company. Electric company, who is coming here, on which they have paid down $6,500, | Strathvre group and properties 0 - Martin Salmon, one of Rossland’a old- j auddenly and thus filled the face of the

The charter obtained by Sir Charles 8eek to introduce into mining work witb m0nthly payments of $1,500 to be Smuggler. rm ilor Horn is time prospectors and mine owners, is in drift. The present ore chute is now
Ross is a very broad one and gives the here aUtbe latest electric devises, mclud- expended in development.work.under town from Ainsworth, where he is in over 100 feet long. For the last ten feet
projectors of the enterprise the ught hng electric drills. Many great changes their own direction, for which they re-, building a l l., .8 « ,’ ,, w™ Qri/i arsenical iron, such as always carnes
From the Pend d’Orille, Kootenay, or wi^ nQ doubt follow in the next year. stock untd an the stock has been stamps each with run charge of the work on the Elle.n “d gold in the Evening Star has been com
other tributaries of the Columbia river. Demands for Power. taken up. The conditions of the option Several strong q nb Twin mines. He says the latter is de- big fn and this may account for the im-
Itwaaoriginally proposed to construct I the announcement was made are very binding, in that they req^1^ ^^^ath^.mn^n^from two to^O feet. veloping very well, the tunnel having a proved values. The Monte Cristo is

that Bi, Charles Boss had succeeded in fui, Le of"good-grade, concentrating "0 being one o, the great mines of

tionot all the physical and economic making all arrangements to put m his salaries or anything outside of but they occur abruptly. The Morning 0Te- A second tunnel is about to be
conditions it was determined to go to great electrical plant there have been so any star milled 2,700 tons and saved $11 per gtarted to tap the ledge at a depth of 500
the Kootenav river. many applications for power and light actual mm fired in the hot- ton on the plates. As a rule the ore of feetf It wm be 600 feet long

Sir Charfes went to Scotland two that the capacity of theplant will be ; tbe incline shaft while our re- the camp is low grade but there are Mr. Salmon says the Highland
months ago and on his return to New exactly doubled, an4 10,000 horse power wa8 at the mine, and broke down some very large bodies, and I think on far the big mine of the damp.
York he immediately began the comple- instead of 5,000, will be made available. ^mQBt a 8obd face 0f the beautiful spec- the whole it can be worked Profitably. four or five year8 8upply 0f ore blocked
tion of his financial arrangements for Among the applicants are the Hall white iron which in the Evening It is about three miles from the center out? and the owners are going ahead at | Considerable excitement has been s§t 
the great undertaking. He arrived in Mines smelter, which wants 500 horse gtar • 8 guch good vaiUe8. Specimens of the camp to the Okanogan river, and Qnce with the erection of a large concen- Qn fQQi b tfae di8(?0very of paying placer
Nelson last Saturday, bringing with him jxjwer. The city of Nelson wants to_be . white iron in the shaft always go there should be a tramway built down trator and tramway. One peculiarity of .. . within the cornorate limits of
his insulting engineer, Robert Jame- Applied with light and so does the I often $80 kl golà per ton. to the river so the ores could be taken thi8 mine is that a large body of concen- j diggings witiiui^ the corporate nmits oi
son, and meeting there Oliver Durant townsite of Balfour. The plan laid out at present is to stick there at low cost for treatment. The trating ore, showing good gold values, the city. The discovery was >
and J. B. McArthur, of Rossland. The chartered rights of the company , av ore in the shrit andl sink to Smuggler is making somei improvements has been found alongside the galena.• g .8. Shuler and E. H. Willette, who
Martin King, of Rossland, was also | wiU enable it to supply light and power ^ which is the level of the lower in its plant, and a good deal of work is At the Black Diamond a force °[.60 procuring sand in the western part
present, as he had been sent for with a to Slocan City and the mines ab°ut | i^neî.’ Thetunnel will then be ex-1 being done on the propeUies of the Fair- men is working, and the mine is ship-1 wereprocur main Kettle river,
Flew to his taking charge of the execu- there as well as to Nelson and her mines, | tended to reach the shaft. A survey is view Consolidated. Lmay add that the ping right along. Besides the clean ore, | of nned a ehovel full of the
tion of the work at the middle+also to Ymir, Salmo, and P01“t8 alo°§ | now being made by Messrs. Ordwav & ore of the camp is perfectly free milling, which is sacked and sent direct to the d out <5 curiositv. It was found to 
falls of the Kootenay river. It may be the Columbia river between Nakusp and anJ> the exact location of the face and can be successfully treated by 8meiter, an equal quantity of concen- sand o cent8 to the pan, so the
said that all arrangements are now Trail. It is expected the m nes at Ross-j . . wm be determined stamps. •. . trating ore is sent to the Woodbury con- run foui munie of claimspractically œmplete/for the beginning land will take Pabout 5 000 horse power of . lh? shaft™ now t Cariboo Mme centrator. About 500 miners are at work discoverers
0< work on the plant. About 200 men will be employed m “ wlth a ahort drift of aboat “I went from Fairview to Camp Me in tbe camp, and ae a consequence the which have been increaseu y

The primary purpose of the undertak- the construction of the plant, Uq feet on the vein to demonstrate the Kinney, where I saw the Cariboo mine, town is very lively, two new hotels hav- tereay a the locationB are
ingis to provide power for the working | up the line and in getting things ready valug q{ the ore chuto. it is expected It hae a shait down 170 feet and in the ing been erected recently. ,g tim^red w;th scrub pine, and

™™;SvnmsiocK M™"*"” rich free milling oreM#
thinkhighlyofbostocki-j-- —-.......

company to establish a plant which m now. thatM has the management this 1 tol^^iteservation, j qqq from the rrfer. On the 18-
generate electric power to be used a Kootenay's Member one of the Hard- scheme will be strictly adhered to. q jvemiHrom 4 to 6 feet wide and the «hows Up Four Feet of Quartz Carat group 100 feet of flume and sluice
oxer West Kocfteroy central est Workers in Parliament. J. W. Campbell ,who18i*cî^ /scotia company claims to be saving from $15 to boxes have been built and the first clean

It is proposed to build a large centrai man, is a graduate of the Nova Scotia ^ 7 . It. fiene property. ------------- Un will be made next Saturday night.compressor at Rossland and let power school of mines and holds a diploma as «There are otbar q uartz veinsPat Samp Charles Van Ness, of Grand Forks, is if&\\ Qf the sand rune as well in the
out to the mines at a much tesscost than Bush to the 0row,B NeBt Railway- underground manager. Heis avery Mc^nnev hJ ! ^uld not learn that one of the Owners-Mose Burns preciou8 metal as that panned in pros
it can now be produced. 1 he cn ge c dianCrulBer ordered to Maine capable man and has taken the position anything else there carrying is Also Interested. ! pectine, they claim the owners will

.. „ —-, rs
electric power is working m the city of -------------- mine. Before coming to Rossland he Boundary District Visited. Grand Forks, July 4.—[Special].— The bari n*y
Buffalo, N. Y. The meaning of the (From our special correspondent.] j was connected with the Cumberland and | “I went to Midway for as or î ^ I Charles Van Ness, of thÿ city, has on ex-1 The citv council today appointed James
change is apparent when !tie stated that 0rrAWA> 0nt., July 3—The Evening Dominion coal companies of Nova Scotia^ and then to Greenwooa, where I spent hibition rock which 18 undoubtedly the SeaiB temporary constable, to act until
r wiïi'r S ”k Ln°=o?dTorc^=d, Journal here has the following tonight : e^J"on Nictok riche6t that hM 'T

for the electric current generated by the “Hewitt Bostock, M. P. left for ho to handle their option, as, besides being ! hüH8 doing some fine prospecting work j this section. It is a live quartz well applicants for the position: O.E. 
limitless powers of the rushing Kootenay la8t evening. Although the member for tbe iargest stockholder in the Evening -n tbe jewej. He has a vein of quartz sprinkled with particles of gold ranging Lambert Maurice O’Connor, Andy Kirk-
wjfi be applied directly to the m^imery. yale and Cariboo is the wealthiest man star company, he is able to give the wbicb run8 high in gold. Greenwood is -n 80me in8tances as large as twice the iand Alex Olson, James Seals and Mr.
h Tbe putting in of this great electric Dominion parliament, he is one of matter his entire attention, and it is now th centrai point 0f what is going to be ninhead The ore is from the Robinson. P. T. McCallum, who was aerr rs ^ t SaSàMffSs “e*Swe^wi^1 tonvaeyed ovTwîr^ «nSeMS® w^itotlM W°Uld ^Tareol 5TS’ ^ Mr. VanNeee^ption Ye8,e,day there was a celebration at

radiating from the dentrai plant in all 5olumbia 0n tie finger ends and in his Mve 0660 rUl6 voLlnle and IU Heighhors. tbe1".6 18 fo”. *5 M0 Nelron' ju8t aCr°88 the bound“y lme
direction. It will have to travel about nwn modeat wav never ceases to keep DOMINION DAT AT NEW DENVER. Volcanic ana its i t carries practically the same value, $5,000 the Fourth having come

S5S2 sn?MSi5Ki& «-s? -tirasieStarrs —1 « LrTTJLTMar S *&&&&&&!* JSSM, Spwlal—The | £«=5 SSSS EFfe

the first water in'every sense but the at-1 remains to be eeen how much sohd ore feet, and there m h^® d0prero^t‘indka® which1 o^Uedyin the mornmg, Joîm 
tendance. This, owing to the heavy can to found andIhoti^rnuch it is worth. ^“J^Lerwffl be oneof the great- McDouga!, a quarter-breed, l^mg shot 
rain, was so small that it amounted to Ttl?T^bfinder loo^^- country alt?. eatfree mUUng propositions in this part thronghtoe foreara^by John

almost naught and the day was célébra- getber ^ ia certainly one of great possi- of the country. lonrinc to McDougal, and when asked
ted principally by New Denverites. The bilities. I would be glad to see more ac- Grey Bayle improv ner. for it Graham shot the quarter-breed.----------- t wpre entered into with all the life tive work done there—more real earnest Messrs Porter and Morgan, who are j taken in custody, but was re-

great.rush V5 mining camp and everybody enjoy- mining. They will trilvou they driving a tunnel on the Grey Eagle, have leaged at the request of the wounded
"ÛV10V ie ' ^ath™"on.P ' n waiting for a raüroad ^^Vav^ get a completed 30 feet, and their contract for ™ They hadVen good friends and

The match game of foot ball wa& be forgotten that ^e fie6t way to get a finished this week. For the shooting was simply the result o too
played between New Denver and Slocan «droid i^s to how up enough ore to character of the much whisky.

Miniotpr I City resulting in a victory for the Den- Nu®ÿfy its coMtr^tion. thp Rn=s- I rock^has much improved, becoming The Indians Were Drunk.
vérités by a score of 4 to 0. A single and | ± r. Car^y e wi ^ ab tbe I more heavilv mineralized and of a more After dark two Indians were riding at

ie bùi5in™thrcrë^N^ ^Ku^CurleT*^ toke>Tin “ - 7b™j“d°A worM^minea^r n^he'p™ sofid «orma^n - « ^ a furious pape and coUided, killing both
. At a later, date we dull be the Fourth of July celebration at ÿlaie, ^^‘Xown.^hbarton and Wood 8 made züice h e was here laet year. * bw inefantly, their necks being
give a description of the ma- j opposite St. Stepheus, N. B. The Amer- Æ Stries in the single, Covington said he was not disappointed in the pro- comp» e for^O feet more will at broken. Before the Indians could ex-
to be put into the plant and the ican8 joined with the St. Stephens fi money and Brown second, gress the camp had made. He thought that a co tricate themselves a third horse dashed

people on Jubilee day. Fn the Lubte^u^Brown and Coving- the shipments of ore had shown a most once be let,__________________- £to tL melee and was badly crippled
-gT? -pWTTrrB> company ton pulled together, but were beaten by encouraging increase .^Vhe pres- HBLSON NEWS NOTES. None of the three Indians was much
THE BBUOB COMPANY. I - punvxA xx7^ onA I pnt. nntrmt. was one of the finest any | ------------- lhurt though all were somewhat bruised

west Kootenay Power and Light Com-1 A- s. QOodeve Going Bast To Place | Muroh7second. In the 100 yards dash lyoung camp naa evej snown. , Poiiçe Bounding Up the Hohos-Be- I ^ ’^^hed. They were all drunk
pany Gets Encouragement. some More Treasury stock. I percy Wilkinson won first money and A. bfle is very warmly welœmed b turns on Howard Frac * , and eaid they were hunting for the man

J. B. McArthur arrived from Nelson A. g. Goodeve, of the Brace Mining Mitchell second, time 11 seconds. fiossland. Mining ™®“rt^ef°gb*flnad| Niison, July 5.-[Special.]-Chief of whQ shot McDougal. One of them is a
yesterday afternoon, where he has been wiU leave on Saturday for a The other sports were hotlycontested, P0lice Wolverton is makmg a round up brother of Chief Tenasket.
ior several days in conference with Sir trip to Toronto and other eastern points but the ^a^b Between have had a most marked influence in at- of the hobos, vagrants and tin orns. j THE VODOANIO JUMPING.
Charles Ross and others touching the in tbe interests oi his company. He | stn^fnn^nd Slocan City and the drilling | treating capital from ail directions. Last night heescorted llo.the t e , Was Merely a Safety location In the
big electric power plant to be put in on : hopes to place sufficient additional treas- in the evening. Only half of the Day at Anaconda. " city limits and informed them that they , mtere.t. of the Owner.,
the Kootenav river. Sir Charles may be ury stock to secure a power plant for the lacrogge game wa8 playetl when a drench- Anaconda, July 2.—[Special.J —The might find more productive and congen- Mayor Manly of Grand Forks was

are many details requiring his attention. Work ha8 been resumed on the tunnel bad a^tIe the be^t of it in heavy play- ^onle^The ^Mef ev^ts of will rid thePcity of this element and if | When seen by a Miner representative
As already announced in The Miner wMch ig now 119 feet m,;and dnfting ing and managed to score a goal just as J^reP horse racing, baseball, a I they attempt to return they will be en- i respecting the recent jumping of the

the contract for the electrical machinery ^ye continued till the 135-foot station tbe 8torm broke. drillimZcontest and a tue ofwar. Green- tertained by the city on bread and water Volcanic he put an entirely different
has been let to the Canadian General ig reached, when a crosscut will be At 6 o’clock the drilling contest was P\ , 8 e basehallmatch, the score while assisting in keeping the streets fight on the whole episode. “The title
Electric company, of Toronto, The gtarted to tap the parallel ledge,which ^ on. McLeod and Mahoney ,a ^nz^Lnwocd^SAnac^ndalO. D. clean. , , ■ v „ ' to the Volcanic mine,” said he, “was
machinery is made at Dayton, Ohio, and outcrop8 0n the surface about 40 feet team, were first to go on the I jrinniA and j sûllivan of the Sun- The shipment of ore from the Howard | never vested,in the Ohve company. It
is supplied by the Stillwell, Bierce & j away. After the ledge has been crossed rQck When about to start McLeod is- R:tVmineral ciaim in Deadwood camp, Fraction on Slocan lake, went $94 to the hg 8till as it has always been in my name
Smith Voile company of that place. The a ghaft will be started in the original gued a challenge to drill Any man m ^ , dri]Yins œntegt drilling 31M ton. The shipment was 20 tons and M trustee for the company. Hearing
specifications of the proposals to furnish tunnei for the purpose of exploring the Briti8h Columbia for $500 or more a side, won 8 ^ ’55 B when this will be followed by steady ship- that it was the intention of certain par-
the plant were signed by Hugh L. Cooper, yebl at that point. ^ after three weeks’ practice. Callahan .. vg tdrs\\ broke in tiie hole. They ments. ties to jump the claim on account of the
formerly connected with the San Iran- The present workings show that the j ftnd gLielris and Marino and Rollo were , . nrartirallv no onoosition, for the Magistrate Bigelow today sentenced | Olive company’s license not having been

k cisco Bridge company and well known in lead js about 14 inches wide and it is in- the other" contestants. Callahan and ’ K . fh t pntered did not work Silas Cross to pay a fine of $25 or spend taken out, I concluded that it would be
Spokane. I creasing in width. Mr. Goodeve has gbields gave McLeod and Mahoney a minutes Both men had met too three months in jail for using obscene best to make a relocation ahead of any

In Operation in 90 Days. ju8t received a dozen pretty samples oi bofc race Both teams entered for blood * friends before the contest the re- language on the streets. Cross paid the 0f them and instructed Charles Cum-
Mr \\n Arthur «*vfl it is expected the cmartz from the face of the tunnel, and drove the steel home at a lively pace , b^inc thnt man missed fine. mines, manager of the Grand Forks

entire nl.tt J£i L competed and in which show free gold in very perceptible ,mid the cheer8 of a wUd and nnrestram- ba driu four time=, th™ laet bad stroke wardner Ha. K«ianed townsite to do so. Mr. Cummings’ title
enure plant will be compierea | uantities.__________________ able mob. McLeod and partner won bv “e anil lour limes, ine ner whoae WarOner Has Beelgned. ,g ^ wQrth a cent but it operatee a„ a
operation in three months—four mo , Blemnth in Jnmbo Ore. a few inches, the record being : McLeod han^MlysOTerely mjureS. The tug of Hl Gl King8™111» secretary of the Col- bar to any later locations and enables
!*ing the outside limit. Work will be bismuth has been found I and Mahoney, 31% inches ; Callahan and ar ended in favor of the Anaconda onna Mining company, yesterday re- me to keep the original title to the pro-
started on the excavation of the rockat Sulphide^f tosmuUi nas Shields, 29^ inches ; Martino and RoUo ^ beat their Greenwood Ceived the resignation of James F.Ward- perty clear. It was a safety location-
the middle falls of the Kootenay a^ssoon | mthe had not ^ met 134 inches.__________________ .. | oppoAents on the Queen’s birthday, at | ner „ director o{ that company. The | nothing more or less.”
as the necessary machmeij can Ml got : before in this camp. Its discovery aietai Quotations. Greenwood. A dance in the evening re880n given by Mr. Wardner was that «
un the ground. Bids for supp . g wa8 H. E. D. Merry, of the Kam- v Tnlv 7 Bar silver 61 Uc • k°ncluded a day’8 enjoyable sport. The pressing business in East Kootenay p Arthur Ont Jnhr 7 M T
Wmnr£ have, been “vtndbbv the teop^ning & Development company, New York, JulyJ.-Bar silver,6Uc., weather wa8 fSne and the proceedmgs ^ not ^rmit him gjve the time PoKT Arth.ür’ ^nt*’ July 7;~M;.Je 
Ingersoll-Sergeant company and by tne loops** Galugha ^ave a 8pecimen Mexican dollars, 47c. ; silver certificates, | orderly. ______________ necessary to the position. Mr. Wardner | Haney, superintendent of construction
in!nw?mpail?,lhe Prî2n?a The com- of his^eUuride ore. The bismuth oc- 60M@60^c. . , . ! Work will be resumed in the Iron Colt was instrumental in selling the Colonna for the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, ar-
nan^Lm8 a^ds^ea“ld^11®: for the ex- curs inthis specimen in massiveform Copper — steady, bakers price, L Wo morning «ad the machines to the Montreal people who nowcontrolnvedthismornmgbythesteamerAtha-
cavZtF1 letacontract for t altbough resembling sylvamte basa $11.12% exchange price, $11.12>^@11.^. tunne mo^ng^ Kootenay & it, and was at one time closely associated basca. He leaves for the west on this

k feî a ? once forclear- d&erent cfystalization and is of - brokere’7 pnee, 18», | Rme time. I with the affaire of thecompany. I evening’s train,

mg the right of way for the transmission | gray color. 6 F

H BIG POWER PLANT Contracts for the Whole Lino To Be 
Let Bight Away.

nel is in Solid Mineral.Work Soon to Begin at the Middle 
I Falls of tile Kootenay.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY
I a daily service wifi be L R. Kootenay steamers, 
Ut 3 p. m., for all points 
direct connection with

They Ban BIS and $26 in Gold Re
spectively—Ore Chute Has Already 
Extended 100 Feet—No Crosscutting 
Has Yet Been Done.

-"oririhally Formed to Supply Power 
for Centre Star Mine—Now Intend
ed to Deliver 3,000 Horse Power to 
Rossland to Begin With. .

kves Trail daily at 8:oo 
teta and Nerthport with

[rates, tickets, terms, etc j 
median Pacific ‘Railway,

EIE, Agt., Rossland. 
DR, Traveling Pass- 
bison.
IWN, District Paes- 
an couver.

There is just now one of the most 
beautiful displays of ore in the Monte 

1 Cristo ever seen in the camp. It was 
proposed to run a crosscut on the vein 
and it was to be starte.l Monday but the

*41

I -

pany.
Durant, manager

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
entai Route.

in equipment. It is the 
ions dub room cars. It is 
sals on the a la carte plan.

NDEST SCENERY 
by Daylight. PLACBB CLAIMS LOCATED.

so I Part of Grand Forks Towniite Believed 
to Contain Pay Dirt.

Grand Forks, July 6.—[Special.]—

ig the season of navigation 
uluth in connection with 
nger steamers Northwest It has

id complete information 
& N. Ry. agents, or

G. DIXON,
al Agent, Spokane, Wash.

ini. Minn.

0
&

o
est

T LINE
)R SERVICE.
all points in the United 
and Canada.
r with the Spokane Falls 
icrn Railway.
pokane: No. i, west bound, 
i, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

F
*

id China via Tacoma and 
Pacific S. S. Co. 
me cards, maps and tickets 

S. F. & N. and its connec- 
F. D. GIBBS, 

l Agent, Spokane, Wash.

I

Mrfson St., Portland. Ore. 
of the Kootenay country.

s & mem ________ _ ___ _______ ____ ^ _____ to keep DOMINION DAY AT NEW DENVER.
35 miles to reach Rossland, a longer dis- I tbe needs Qf the province before the gov- prosrram Cf sports Carried Out Despite 
tance than it is from Niagara to Buffalo. ernment. He takes a broad view of all *.he u,ain—Drilling Contest.
The plant will be of the most improved public questions and is strongly opposed
construction and will be one of the finest ^bat class of politicians who can see ------------------------ ,
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chinery to be put into the plant and the j 
method of transmitting the power.
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